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tal in 1991 following China, corporations of Japan, the USA and Europe have been ac-
celerating their foreign direct investment to India. Although Maruti Suzuki India Lim-
ited ?hereinafter collectively named “Maruti Suzuki”?, one of the automobile manu-
facturers, is praised as “a pioneer of advance in India” or “a successful case of advance
in India” among Japanese companies, the history of their difficulties facing the opera-
tions in India and its conquest for more than thirty years leaves many implications and
lessons for the Japanese companies that try to enter India from now on.
Nowadays, the consolidated performance of Suzuki, a parent company of Maruti
Suzuki, is driven by its overseas operations, especially the Asia automobile one in
which Maruti Suzuki, a local subsidiary established in India, plays the main role.
Maruti Suzuki occupies approximately 30? of the consolidated sales and 70? of the
profit after tax of Suzuki in the FY 2014 thanks to the successful operations. The per-
formance of Maruti Suzuki showing approximately 40? share in the Indian automo-
bile market not only supports the regional ones of Asia, but also significantly impacts
on global consolidation of Suzuki.
The history of the operations by Maruti Suzuki in India over 30 years implies the
importance of the following seven management issues.
? Leadership of top management for entering and challenging newly emerging
countries and markets
? Policy of return on investment from the mid & long term viewpoints of Japan’s
headquarters
? Securing of royalty as a consideration of technological assistance
? Firm policy of selecting joint venture form
? The importance of labor management in emerging countries
? Utilization as an export base
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